
NIHGA Four-Ball Match Play Competition 

This fact sheet is intended to provide an overview of NIHGA Match Play Competition.   In no 
way does it cover all rules, situations, or strategies.  Helpful links are provided at the 

bottom of this document for additional details regarding rules and strategies.    

Format 

The match is played with 2-person teams, double elimination, flights based on handicaps, 

and 90% course handicap allowance. Players play from the same tees used throughout the 

season.     

Handicaps 

Foursomes will be given personalized scorecards with the number of strokes their 
teammates and opponents are allocated for the round with an asterisk for each stroke given 

on a specific hole.  The number of strokes given to you is based on the difference between 
your handicap and the handicap of the golfer with the lowest handicap among the four 

players.  

Scoring   

In match play the result of the hole or match is decided as follows: 

• Your team wins the hole when you or your partner complete the hole in fewer net 
strokes than either or your opponents, your opponent concedes the hole, or both of 

your opponents get penalties that result in the loss of the hole. 

• Teams tie the hole when the lowest net strokes for the hole are the same for both 
teams 

• You win the match when you lead your opponent by more holes than remain to be played, 
your opponent concedes the match, or both of your opponents are disqualified. 

• If your match is tied after the 18th hole, the match is extended one hole at a time until 

there is a winner (sudden death). 

Scorecards 

In match play, the score is tracked as the number of holes up, holes down or All Square 

(tied) for each team. 

• Each match starts out tied, or “All Square”, and the scorecard is marked AS until a team 

wins a hole. 
• The first team to win a hole marks their score as +1 (1-up).  The team to lose the hole 

marks their score as -1 (1-down). 

• Your team score goes up as you win holes, down as you lose holes, and is marked AS 

when both teams have won/lost the same number of holes.  

Conceding a Putt, Hole or Match   

• In match play, you may decide to concede a stroke to your opponent. The ball is 

considered holed and your opponent must pick it up. Your opponent must count the 
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conceded stroke toward his/her score.  You may also concede a hole if you are 
struggling, or the entire match. A concession can be made by either partner and cannot 

be declined or withdrawn. 
 

Practicing and playing out a hole. 

• Often players wish to continue because they want to keep an accurate stroke play score, 
practice or show their partner the line.  Once a golfer can't directly impact the outcome 

of the hole or the stroke has been conceded, they must stop playing. They can practice 

only after the hole is completed and cannot cause undo delay. 
 
 

Order of Play: Balls belonging to the same side may be played in the order the side 

considers best. 

• If your side has the honor when starting a hole, you or your partner may play first. 
• If your side is away during play of the hole, you or your partner may play the next 

stroke 

Canceling and Replaying your Shot: Your opponent may cancel your shot and make you 
replay it if you play out of turn or hit from outside the teeing ground.  Your opponent may 

invoke this option if you had a great shot. 
 

Hitting a ball at Rest on the Green:  There is no penalty for hitting a ball at rest on the 

green. Just move the ball back to its original location and continue play.  

Wrong Ball:  If a player makes a stroke at a wrong ball, the player is disqualified for that 

hole.  His/her partner incurs no penalty even if the wrong ball belongs to him/her.  

Late Arrival: A late player may catch up with his/her partner and will not play any missed 

holes. Once a late player’s group has left the teeing area, the late player catching up with 

his/her partner must wait until the next hole to join the group. The partner plays solo on any 
holes the late player misses.  

 

 

Helpful Links: 

USGA Four Ball Match strategies (1.5-minute video) 

USGA Rule 30-3 Four Ball Match Play (5-page document) 

Golf Monthly: 7 Match Play Rules You Must Know (8-minute video) 

Golfweek How to Score Match Play (1-page document)  

https://www.usga.org/content/usga/home-page/clubhouse/2016-ungated/05-ungated/playing-by-the-rules--manage-four-ball-matches.html
https://ncga.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Four-Ball-Match-Play-General-Information.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xwfx6CdyQUM
https://golftips.golfweek.com/score-match-play-golf-1727.html

